DIRECTIONS TO THE ROCHESTER REGIONAL OFFICE  
MONROE SQUARE, 259 Monroe Avenue, Suite 308

MONROE SQUARE is located in Rochester,  
Coming from:

NORTH: Take the 590 South to 490 West. Turn right onto Monroe Avenue and proceed until Alexander Street. Driveway is on the left

SOUTH: Take the 390 North to 590 North to 490 West. Turn right onto Monroe Avenue and proceed until Alexander Street. Driveway is on the left.

EAST: Take 490 West to Monroe Avenue exit. Turn right onto Monroe Avenue and proceed until Alexander Street. Driveway is on the left.

WEST: Take 490 East to Inner Loop - South Avenue exit. Take the next exit off the Inner Loop, Monroe Avenue. Turn right at light onto Monroe Avenue. Driveway is on the right

BY TRAIN: Call Amtrak at the toll free number (1-800-872-7245) for schedule and time.

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION: Take any #7 bus, except the Express, to 259 Monroe Avenue. Eastbound bus stop is directly in front of the building; Westbound bus stop is directly across the street.

ACCESS FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES

Mobility disabilities: Handicap accessible parking is in the back. Elevators will take you to the third floor. Paratransit, medical transportation vehicles, and taxis can drop off and pick up from back door. If using regular bus, front door is accessible; entry from foyer is via buzzer system.

Blind and visually impaired: Use front or back entrance, entry from front door foyer is via buzzer system (button is on the left side of second set of doors.) Elevator buttons are in raised numbers and Braille; suite numbers are also in raised numbers and Braille. If you need assistance, call the office at 585-238-8250 for arrangements.

Deaf and hearing impaired: Use front or back entrance. If using front door, entry from foyer is via buzzer system. Press button three times in rapid succession to summon security officer; repeat if necessary. Back door does not require use of buzzer. If desired, advance arrangements can be made by contacting the office at 585-238-8250 via relay service.